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Towards Seamless Mobility in Wireless Networks 
 

Abstract: 
 
The ever-increasing demands for mobile services have called for seamless mobility in 
wireless networks. Seamless mobility offers transparent mobile services to users while 
they are moving in wireless networks. Seamless mobility is a key element that has led to 
the wireless success. With the advances of wireless technologies and the continuing 
growing demand of mobile services, seamless mobility support in wireless networks is 
facing new challenges. Traditional approaches for providing seamless mobility are not 
sufficient to tackle all the challenges manifested today. 
 
In this talk, the main challenges and new research issues for providing 
seamless mobility in emerging wireless networks will be introduced. Our new 
approaches proposed for achieving seamless mobility in wireless mesh networks and 
cognitive radio networks will be explained. Finally, some open research issues will be 
discussed. 
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